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Heritage Manager's report

Staffing
Jude went on maternity leave on 14 December. During her
absence Oliver Jones will be oovering her post. Oliver is a

Cambridge graduate who has performed a number of short term
finance and administration roles. He also plays in a ceilidh band

Approval has been given to refill the vacant Collections Officer and
Access Of{icer posts. Adverts have been prepared and made
public. This means that the posts should be filled around March or
April.

Jillwill start the process to refill tho vacant Curatorial Assistart Post
and add the Hospitality Officer (curently Charles) and Customer
Operations and Communications Manager (currently Helen) roles to

the permanent staff.

Museum development
The team is now working to submit the first-round application in

April 2013 for consideration by the HLF Trustees in July Using a
small budget we have engaged four consultants, an architect, a

business planner, activity planner and project mentor, along with a
quantity surveyor, to give the team some limited support to help
progress the work in line with HLF requilements. l\ilany of the

consultants have wo*ed on the successful Watts Gallery project

and all have a good track record of achieving lottery funding

Programme of events at the Museum
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snowno the Town and its buildjnolcentufles. -s tn me 19,,, and early lgrh
A p-rog/amme of activities has been organised to supplement andexrcnd.ihe exhibition and this is detaited- * tr.,. ir"-diii. st ij[!l!cnecl.the 

-website for additions to ihe programme. Ihe l\ruseumw_eD srte has an exhjbitions and events togo ior. v", tl 
"ti"i "il,qi"ljon rhe flght you will find the Heritage programme under downloads.
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Guildford City Footba Club_ then and now.
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Jill Draper, Heritage Manager has asked if we can help with
the application to tlre Heritage Lottery Fund by conduating a
frssh survey of the visirors to the museum, Some ol you may
refiember that wo played a crucial role in gathering
information in 200515 but of course we now require fresh
informatio , Pa* of our success was that we talked to
visilors, somelime asking them questlons and filling in tho
answers on their behalf, lf you oan help, please telephona
th6 Museum on 01483 444751



Visit to Henley-on-Thames and Hughonden Manor
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We had an interesting and enjoyable day visiting Henley and
Hughenden Manor near High Wycombe in September. Our captain
Steve and guide Debbie were waiting for us on the quayside at
Henley, and we were soon on board the "Hibernian" heading
sedately upstream Debbie tecounted tales of the town, its people
and its famous rowing clubs. We saw homes ancient and modern,
and a few of us were still able to remember past celebrities Vince
Hill and Raymond Baxter A striking three-story modern home on a
narrow plot was approved of by some but disparaged by most.
Nevertheless, I expect that many of us will be watching the
television programme "Grand Designs" when this home is featured
later this year.
For lunch, quite a number of the group were seduced by the
temptations of the Chocolate -l'heatre Caf6 for lunch, whereas other
more restrained memberc enjoyed their sandwiches in the riverside
park

lt l.yShgldel atter tunch we were grven a scrntiltaring ,esurne ot
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GnildfordPrison

[4ajorie Williams has kindly drawn my attention to this document. lt
is entitled "An lnquiry whether C me or Misery are produced or
prevented by our present system of Prison Discipline" by Thomas
Fouxton. London 1818. ln the section that follows he €fers to
Guildford Prison. W.H. Smith in Guildford High Street stands on the
site of the Prison.

ln this jail the prisoners complained much of the cold, and not
unreasonably, as I thought, for the dayroom fol all of them, at this
time amounting to thirtyJive, and at one period of the year for a
6hort time amounting to as many as one hundred, is nine feet ten
inches by nine feet six inchesi eight feet three inches high, lt i8
therefore evidently impossible, in snow, or rain, or frost, for them to
obtain shelter or warmth. A prisoner, however, if he requires it, or
being shut up all day in his sl€eping cell, with unclosed windows
and without fire, and these cells are opened in very severe weather,

There is no lnfirmary, and no possibility of separating the healthy
and the sick. They must sleep together, and the rooms must be
crowded. Low fever was very prevalent in the autumn; there wefe
as many as six or seven cases at a time: had the disorder been
very contagious, the consequences, in the Governois opinion, must
have been dreadful.

There is no chapel. serrcicsin{ife weather is performed in the yard,

in the winter it is oftefdisposedlvith.
\*_----

There is no work, several prisonerc from the country complained of
this, and said they were so tired of doing nothing, that they should
be happy to work, if they received no part of the earnings: in this
opinion however the prisoners sent from London did not seem to
concur.

There is no classification: a mgn chargeS with murder, several
convicted of housebreaking. oneIo. bastardlyr dnd some deserters,
had lately occupied one cell. Q\m4ngst the commitments. we
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observed vagrants, poachers, persons charged with assaults, a
man for getting drunk in a workhouse, refractory faming servants;
and these must herd during the day and night with the most
hardened criminals.

There is no pivy; 'fhe consequence of all this is, that the pdsoners

are dirty to an extreme, are very abject and sallow in their
appearance, have generally had severe colds and rheumatism;
and, if the Governor is to be srcdited, leave prison worse in every
respect than they entered it. Forty-five yearc experience has not
furnished him wiih an instance of an individual reformed by
imprisonmenti but innumerable instances of petty offenders
convefted into proficients in crime, several of this kind he detailed to
me. l\4any years ago, a lad of the name of John Haines, was sent
from the country, charged with an assault ; in prison he formed a
connection with a female, with whom he afterwards lived: he
became one of the most noted highwaymen that ever infested the
neighbourhood of London, and was executed.

Iwo boys were lately committed for poaching; they appeared at first
quite strangers to crime, and kept themselves at a distance from the
other prisoners. Their reserve, however, soon left them; they
listened with eagerness to the adventures and escapes of their
associates; they delermined to go to London, and the day after their
term of imprisonment was expired, they called at the jail to receive
the promised lett€rs of introduction from the thieves in prison, to
their companions and receivers in town. Happily the Governor had
observed the progress of their depravation, had received an
intimation that they were to be furnished with these credentials, and
very propefly refused them admittance. The bedding is straw, with a
blanket and a rug between two persons.

No pison dress is allowed, and neafly half were without shirts, or
shoes or stockings. The moment a prisoner arrives. He is turned in
among fhe rest, however filthy or diseased he may be.

The irons are remarkably heavy - and all who are confined for
felony, whether for re-examination. For trial, or convicted, are
logded with them; and those who are double ironed cannot take off
their smallclothes. The food is one pound and a half of the best
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bread and nothing else, the jailer said that many of them had
friends, who sent them provisions - and these did very well; but
many who had been apprehended at a distance, never received
8ny thing beyond the Prison allowance, and in such cases he
observed a gradual desay in health.

llliT#fi* as innocent of the imputed crime as the Judge \,vho

ls this justice. - is it humanity? We live in a free countrv. and weboasl 
.thar the rights of the meanest ,;;;;"g.t l;{. :;; :;lnviolable as those of the greatest: we are tollowers of Christianitvwhrch teaches us that we shoutd d" ,;i; ;tho;; ,"":i,,"1r,.olirijio"thers should do unto us: but we must renorn"" our Jr"t"n"iona,iorne one, a.td abdicate the principles of the oth";, 

"r 
15 ;;ri";;;;:;these high and grlevous abuses.

I asked the Governor his opinion ot the jail; he said it had onlv onego-od poini;.the rwo largest 
""tt" 

*"r" io "iiong.;;;;;#,ffii;preak out of them.

There is however, another excellent orcumstance; the windows orns.rooms look direcuy into yard, consequenfly h, 
";; ;;;;;;;irnat p-asses: he frankty confessed that flrt *r-"-iirr"Ti, 'r,,?i

s:-?,urity,, rfor.the 
eye of the jailer would d" ,#;;; i#(rl;y"l. , . fii: observation upon the morat i"nr"nc. ot.tn" piiio,i. il

[:;T#ql;;/;:*i*r**ir:[vr*r",,*Pri+nears of them from London; and ir ait the pris6ner; ;;;i":.;;mat.day..he.should expect twGthirds of in., o""f ,s"in,i;.;imonrhs. We then asked him what woutd be t i" pr"n ii i,Jiirio,ijroa lart,_and appoint regulations at his own disc.etion Ha c-i^
-- rrrst. Jhey shoutd a have separate cerrs oia nigitii; snouronever sleep together.

^,-- -S:*ndly,. They should be much separated by day, andcrassed according to their degrees of cflme.

--_,,n1f9,y. rhey shoutd all be emptoyed, and hard at work:reguiar thieves woutd hate this. ano taioriring ;;; ffiij ;:, ;;;lKely to take to work when they qot out

It rs easy enough to repeat the observation of the jaiter, and to stateme accommodations of the prison, Uut f r"er tirai f,rrave irrliiraiLirn- dorns 
.jJstice ro the appearance 

"r 
il; i;ri*r"iJ. iij!!,r, i,ljJlorsp_tayed more evidenfly in their dress. and written i. ,"r" l,"Sjt]"cnaracters on their countenances than in any jail I ever eniereJ-.-,-
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SECOND IIOUSE OF CORRtrCIIOn-

Let it never be forgotten , that of these poor creatures, some are
vagrants; often ldEh Labourers, who have fled from starvation at
home, and wandered into England in search of employment, guilty
of begging to sustain life; some are convicted of the most trifling
offences, and many are untried; that is ,after having spent a night
wedged in with this mass of uncleanness, they may be proved on



It is a matter of great satisfaction to me, to be able to state, that the
magistrates of Suney are not insensible of the condition of thls and
their other prisons; and have come to a determination to erect
establishments, suitable for the confinement, separation,
employment, and reformation of their prisoners.

BAFMJoumat
The Btack Cherry Fair processjon in the summer and a beautifulprcture showed the otd cao following a fovef V of a Gon-puiili.,Ultw_o, huge- Shire horses. That broughi lu"i 

" 
lot of ,""ror.i5.,,"i riJy-ojlilq til" in the city of London-tsao s ano'60-,",;!eiil;"i::ioarrels being.trundled around to old public Houses. 
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I rre Musrcar Museum in London sadly announced the death of thejrtresident Emeritus, Bob Holden. wti

M_useuminorsanis jn;i;;;;il;il;#:',.""?:T::l[X"#:, ji:
oerng very w€ known on the TV "Btock-buster",, unO n"OlJi. 

..,",, ."
rom Brown's- School Museum in ljffington, on" of-ji-","matt",museums in Oxfordshjre hotd a col;io; of j"rm e"tj#" i!;!ijand were delight€d to receive another corre"tion J,f,is,l"iioil.iretters.which w€re found undemeath the bea r". da# [0r"""t5]ner recent death_

Th-e-Friends of Lyme Regjs philpot lvluseum have over the last ty,r'oyears. donated €3g,oo0 to the tiluseum. M"st 
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Last year the Fnends of the Rurat Life Centre at Farnham hosted
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Apoointment of the Archbishooofeao&rlsn

The uncertainty and delay that surrounded the appointment of
the new Archbishop of Canterbury can be contrasted with the
speed our own Archbishop of Canterbury, George Abbot was
appoint€d. He was appointed in the weirdest fashion as the
Daily Telegraph pointed out last autumn. lt was 1611, the year
that the Authorised Version of the Bible was printed. A
publication with which Abbot had been involved. King James
explained to the Privy Council. that in appointing George Ahbot
he was merely honouring the last request of the Earl of Dunbar
who had died the previous mont -( is said that Dunbar had
directed that "his hart should bqpul)inlo a cuppe of gold and
presented to the king's majestie ilGign of his loyall service, in
recompence wherof he qglJed nothing but his majestie would
prefer lrr Abbot to th{sea }f Canterbury. So for the next 22
years Abbot spent his trh6-n the see of Canterbury.



Sharing New ldqs
.Bafm Conferc ce Weelrend 2013

Ever! individual nember of any Fiends Group which b pat of the
Bitish Fiends of Museums (BafM) is entitled to attend the Annual
Genenl Meeting which takes place duing the Confereoce
Weekend. The Conlercnce for 2013 willtake place in Abetdeen on
27,28 & 29th September. lt is being oeanised W the Fiends of
Abedeen Ai Galery and Museums and promises to include an
interesting mixturc of visits, talks plus a Civic Reception and Gala
dinner in Aberdeen Town and County Hall. fhe theme of the
Confercnce is 'lnnovative ways ol sha ng our Heritage" and the
keynote speeches and discussion sesslons w// concentate on
yanous issues around this theitE. There wi Also be plenty of
opportunities for inlomal discusslon with Fiends from other graups
around the countty.

Although Aberdeen may seem a long way from your hone lown,
thanks to its booming oil industry' the town enjoys excellent
tmnspoft links, a mild climate and is also a vibnnl and kscinating
region to explore. What morc encouragement can you wish!

Full detail| can be found on the BatM website www.bafn.orc!.uk
including a booking form so we look forwad lo meeting you in
Abetdeen this coming Septembet.

Fiona Tumbull Bal,,I Canferc ce Frcilitator.

Cost of food 1908
5 large loaves of bread 1s
Half lb of tea 10p
Lb of sugar 2p
Lb of cheese 8p
7lb of potatoes 3p
2lb of meat 1s 1p
Tpints of milk 1s

Battle of Camperdown

On the wall of old council chamber on the first flool of the
Guildhall, hangs a picture by Guildford artist John Russell of
Admiral Sir Richard Onslou Geproduced in black and white on our
cover) On the floor in the picture lies a plan of the battle formation
used by the British Fleet. This victory seems to have slipped inlo
the shadows of history but many regard it as equal to other great
battles such as Trafalgar. lndeed a similar plan was used by
Nelson at Trafalgar eight years later.
ln 1794 the French Republic overran the neighbouring Dutch
Republic. The Dutch Navy being captured in its frozen harbour in
the Texel. The French had already made one abortive atiempt to
invade lreland and were planning another. However they were short
of ships and needed the Dutch Fleet, loaded with 13,500 Dutch
troops, to join up with them at Brest. lt fell to Admiral Duncan and
Vice--Admiral Onslow to blockade the Dutch.
Duncan had a problem, the sailors had mutinied. They had had no

- pay rise in the past 144 years, pay was paid late and conditions
' were appalling. Duncan finally set to sea in lste May with just two
\ ships which by disguisingl-lo m€ie look {iA different ships, each
\ - 

day, and sending nonsensical signals to a fictitious fleet persuaded
' the Dutch he had a large fleet. By now more ships were joining

Duncan as the mu{ny was over.
ln August the Dutch Admiral De Winter, decided an attempt to join
the French Fleet was impractical. on learning this news Duncan's
fleet was recalled, on October 1"r, to Yarmouth for a refit. However
Duncan insisted a few boats should return to the Dutch coast under
the command of Captain Trollop. Ihey arrived on October 6ih when
De Winter was planning to take his fleet out to sea. They needed
the experience as they had spent a long time in harbour and also
had instructions to look for weak British forces in the North Sea. As
soon as they looked like sailing a dispatch vessel flying the signal
fo. enemy was sent back io Yarmouth and anived early on the 9'.
By the time it docked Duncan had 11 ships on their way and the
fleet was at full strength by evening and anchored of, the Dutch port

l3



l.$ I9.1:L Troitop was str shadowing rhe Dutch fteer andqerernog ,t kom breaktng out to the south.
At 7-am on Oclober 11h Trollop signalled that the Dutch Fleet was
:n-r"u Tllu: away and Duncan srghted it at 8 30 rhe weath;;;;;poor with heavy seas and strong wnd broken nV tr.qr""i ili"squaJls.
De.Wnter.organtsed.hist6 shrps into a batfle line drawing closerIo tne coast as they dtd Drrncan jntended to brjng each ot hi; sh:-"'
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!et:ve9.l l1o Dutch ships but with the tight formation of the Dutchand.with them edging towards the shoie changed f,i" pf"n. ii"resqlt of Duncan s flurry oi orders ro nis strips 
-seemed'to 

causl
:j:oj Tro_ll:p.. sluadro_n was sli using obsotete 
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Ooois".Jmrs dtd not help. The eftect of the orders was to spljt the fleet int;

}l- y*y:l divisions. each saiting towards the unified Ort"n'rjn".
r ne southem 
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consisting of eight ships red by Vi""-Al;;;;inlr Krcnard Onslow on HIVIS lvlonarch and was headino for rha dr^

oetlveen Jupiter and Haarlem. next to the fourth 
"f,ip 
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of the Dutch line. Captain O; Bryen told Onslow that he could not
see how his ship could pass betuveen the closely packed Dutch
ships to which the Admiral replied "the Monarch will make
passage". lvlonarch had to suffet the Dutch fire power but once in
the gap it fired broadsides at both ships and then turned its
attention to two small boats that were trying to fill the gap.
Meanwhile other ships were coming throuoh the gap and attacking
the Dutch frcm the rear. By 1.45pm this Dutch group had
surrendered to Onslow who now went to the assistance of Duncan.

De Winter had initially planned to pass between Vrijheld and
Staaten Generaal bLrt as Vice Admital Siorey moved his ship to
ensure that there was no usable gap, Duncan cut through behind
the Staaten Generaal damaging it consrderabld The fighting was
intense with all the British ships suffering considerable damage
and occasionally being isolated, A lucky shot on the powder keg
set a Dutch ship alight and there was a temporary lull in the fight
while ships moved to avoid the burning vessel. Even when Duncan
arrived with his least damaged ships, the battle raged for another

Monuftlh (ce trc) brc kingthrough the l)utch l-ine

l5



hour. De Winter refused to surrender even though all the masts on
hjs ship had been brought down and he was tie only officer wlro
remained uninjured. He was brought to Duncan who tefused to
accept De Wnters sword saying' I would much rather take a brav;
mans hand than his sword,'. ftrany of the Dutch Ships escaoed
inshore to shallower waters and in the heavy seas it was decided
not 1o pursue them. On the joumey back tb England gale force
wind_s sprang up. The large number of casuatt-ies me-ant theie
rnsullrcrent British crew to man the Dutch boats captured. Two of
lhe these with a prize crew of 35 became separated from the fleet.
As these boats were likely to founder it was decided to make for the
nearer Dutch waters where the British members were taken
prisoners. Another one of the Dutch boats was close to breakino r_ro
so it was decided lo ev€cuate it with all its casualties. Nevertheie;s

L . ..all sixt€en British ships retumed to port with at X five Dutch Ships.
o.)1 Air oT mese were eventually commissioned into th6 i,lavy,

.' The batfle was fought by mainly firing at each oth;rs hults and
this caused high casualties. Britjsh losses were 228 killed and B1Z
wounded. Dutch Losses are reported as S4O killed and 620
wounded. Duncan's ship , Monatch suffered one of the laroest
losses of life on the British side with 136 dead. Duncan,s shio ivas
so badly damaged that although it returned frome it had'to be
entlrely rebuilt.
By the time_the Duncan arrived back with his fleet at yarmouth on
October 17'- all England was aware of the victory. Three days later
Duncan was created Viscount Duncan of Camperdown and- Baron
Duncan of Lundie. Onslow was made a baronet. finq Georoe lii
rewarded the whole fleet by pardoning ,180 men condemne-d for
their.role in the Norc Mutny. Gold medals were presented to the
Admirals and captains and both Houses of parliament voted thejr
thanks for their victory. Duncan and Onslow received the freedom
of the City of London together with a presentation s*ora 

-n
thanksgiving service was held in St pauls Cathedral at whjch
Duncan caried De 

-Winters 
flag capturcd from yrl7reld and Onslow

carried Admiral Rerjhres,flag from Jupiter.

Duncan succeed€d in eliminating the threat posed by the Dutch
Fleet and further frustrated French ambitiond for an invasion of
lrelaF. Ilre victory at Camperdown marked the Royat Na;y;
greatest triumph to date over any enemy force of equal iize. tn tire

16

years that followed, the battle would be eclipsed in memory by
Nelson's victories. The eventual tactics used by Duncan have been
compared to those used by Nelson at Trafalgar. lndeed Nelson was
recovering in England from the loss of his arm when the Battle of
Camperdown took place. He ,no doubt, studied the battle in detail. lt
is very fitting that we should honour Admiral Sir Rishard OnElcrfl,
who played such a major part in the battle, by displaying his portrait
in the Guildhall.

The illustration on the front page is reproduced by pemission of
Guildford [4useum
Copyright of Guildford l,/luseum

Scott and l,lgwlc Cerroll

Two books by Lewis Carroll came up for auction recently. They
were'Alice in Wonderland' and 'Through the Looking Glass'. They
were part of the library on Doard 'The Discovery' which took Robert
Falcon Scott on hi8 first expedition to the Antarctic in 1901-4. Other
books in fhe collection were Jane Eyre, A Chr'sfmas Carol, The
Three Musketeers, The Jungle Book and War olthe Worlds

Cost of food in 2008
5 Large loaves of bread [5.00
2509 oftea ,1.28
5009 of sugar 10.48
5009 of cheddar cheese t3.38
2.5k9 oi potatoes 81.98
1kg of stewing steak 84.49
7 pints of milk 82.54

t1



Itrxhibitions at the Museum
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exhibition. held last Autumn brought all the memories back of
:llJ,-r:t d:y:.., Guitdford when I was working in ronoon 

-an-J
qashed out of rhe Station to catch ,hF bus on erioi. stl1i. ltu lyl
9l]iT: ?n9 

chg:rfut bus conductors to grve you a trcket
, ne book avatlable at the exhtbition showed'att the different tvoesand.many pictures of rhe vario.rs Orsu. tei" *"s j;;;ir; ilff;
::.-thu.l""fJ:t showing a double deq<er er1s1g|11g from Tunsoate
::t:1"^tB fl:y* stal and steps were added. d",ii"g i" Crihi"",iur ure lu one atways turned riqht past the Bus Stat,on, inowMagnet) known aflectionatety as tie lvtorr;s oepor Oecauie oi'i-#Haselmere Motor business opposire Altog;the;; ;;;fil;Js#;orsptay.
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Ihis exhibition started the year at the Museltm with some lovely
m-ap-s and lictures showing how cLtildford was in ihe periodlTi4-
1837 with George t, , t,tV, and finishing with VM iam tV. The maps
or rather ichnoqraphy's are verv interestino. Did vou know that
Ouarry Street Lsed to be lvliddtem;rch Street
Iunsgate Arch is shown as jt was odgtnall, with all the ptllars
spaced symmetrically apart lhe painting of Allen House remjnded
us of another building lost to the Town when the royal Grammar
School was extendod. One of our most prominent iitizens, John
Russell1745-1806, was a pupil at the school before his career
blossomed and he moved to London to work as a portrait painter.
There is a fine portrait of him on disptay Some of his work is
hangjng in Buckingham palace Did you know his Father was
l\/layor of Guildford. j

- To my mind the most beautiful disptay is the
Georgian Christenjng Gown in cream satin
with a !. and a carefully d€corated babies
eiderdown form one of the ,i. families we
were told. vr.r ,,li .., r
The ladies blue shoes looked almost too small
to fit anyone.to fit anyone
These were e&
disolavcd s,ith : Ydisplayed withqrsprayed with -.@.

, a gentlemen's _#i:::f*:r ,.ii
''l

. ,'l
waistcoat

** ,;i
-., {"T made',, professronally t'-rfl

t1'f "-- between 1775.
- 85. A delicate lace edging for B 

j 
completed the disptay. Two-.: titfle books printed by J6hn" nrri"l s-""jr"""ir"iii'" 'oirailli

,Jackdaw and a programme of the seventh Hussens New Theatre
shovved leisure pursuits and the corn growing and sheep farming
showed what a busy tovr,n Gujldford has always been. The
exhibition continues until April 27h so there is sti tim; to see it.
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Allz€Yetrtus Tlok *s*6

_ , 7.3opb $ C.ltredr€ ydttgo g.tr. Oheb {Ftrue, Ut 2 .t :.

,/' tr fshm@l, wilt t€ pEvid.d b!\ gt""* b.i"s r.* """ a"r"r."Ndsre&!, r
Wettrcsalay lotl l|ay

AnEl|d G€neraf M€ctJug

roaoor Cniuhdr"Ibaudt iMit!.r's .bLfflor lO.m
ILts win h€ fotroredl,ye iftbt .lcd rdkbyJ.ner Eftterloy.l,our
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